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F E A T u R E s 
WORRISOME AND WONDERFUL 
Cyanobacteria, more commonly known as blue-
green algae, have been linked to deaths in farm 
animals and human . WSU' s Wayne Carmichael is 
re earching how thi ubiquitou bacteria have the 
potential to harm and to heal. (Cover photo: Scott Kissell) 
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VOLUME 2 NO. 1 
WSU's Wayne Carmichael, Ph.D., Explore 
Blue-Green Algae's Power to Harm and to Heal 
By Stephanie James Ely 
''Nature will tell you a lie, if she can. " 
HE DEATHS OF 55 
hemodialy i patient 
in le than ix month 
panicked re idents in 
the Brazilian town of 
Caruaru. Aero the tate 
of Pernambuco, Brazil-
ian had heard of the poor 
farmer from the rural, 
agricultural town who had died of liver 
di ea e, eizure , or acute hemorrhaging 
after receiving government ub idized 
dialysi treatment. Headline carried new 
of the outbreak throughout the country. 
Of the 131 patient receiving r utine 
treatment, 84 percent had experienced 
ymptoms of vi ual di turbance , nau ea, 
and vomiting within a three-day period 
last February. In the months following, 
half of the patient died. 
Health official urgently reque ted 
help and information through the Internet. 
A elf-proclaimed "witch" pre cribed an 
herbal tea. National media noted that a 
key health secretary was unavailable, 
vacationing in Europe at the time. The 
ituation became hotly political, and 
accu ations mushroomed. 
Carnival time was ending in Rio de 
Janeiro as Sandra Azevedo watched 
television reports and pieced together 
details of the tragedy to the north. Early 
finger pointing at water chlorination 
Research on cyanobacteria is being carried 
out worldwide with toxins produced in Wayne 
Carmichael's lab at Wright State University. 
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-Charle Darwin 
proce e did not match with what he 
had learned under Wayne Carmichael' 
tutelage at Wright State Univer ity. The 
Federal University profe sor recognized 
the ymptoms of cyanobacteria toxin 
poi oning and contacted tate health 
official with her u picion . 
With the government' upport, he 
tested ample taken from the reservoir 
that upplied Caruaru' water. Brazilian 
authoritie enli ted aid from the Center 
for Di ea e Control (CDC) in Atlanta. 
Sample ent to Carmichael, profe or of 
biological cience and a leading expert 
on blue-green algae (known to cienti t 
a cyanobacteria), at hi Wright State lab 
confirmed Azevedo' u picions. Pattern 
identical to those found in previou 
laboratory animal experiment were found 
as Carmichael unraveled the cau e of the 
fir t known human deaths attributable to 
the toxin found in cyanobacteria. At the 
reque t of the Brazilian federal govern-
ment, Carmichael hurried from Ohio to 
the mall town, 75 mile from Recife, 
capital of the state of Pemambuco. 
In Caruaru, Carmichael drove over the 
narrow, hilly, cobblestone streets which 
locals traveled mostly on foot or in 
donkey carts. There, he toured the modern 
dialy is clinic, built to international 
standard . Without the benefit of piped-in 
water, the dialysi clinic, like many 
bu ine e and re idence , relied on water 
collected at the city' re ervoir prior to the 
sand filtration system and transported by 
tanker truck where it wa chlorinated. 
Thi water wa to receive further, m re 
pecialized treatment, at the dialy i 
center' in-hou e facility. 
"Without the full benefit f the water 
treatment plant, thi water contained high 
le el of toxin which were not removed 
by the mall, inadequately maintained, in-
hou e treatment facility of one of the 
hemodialy i center ," explain 
Carmichael. Al th ugh tw f th center 
were new, and ne had nl y been pen a 
coupl of month , the water treatment 
facility at the center where people died 
wa in a state of neglect. 
"Thi wa not an ecological accident or 
troke of mi fortune a ome have argued. 
It i po ible to prevent contaminati n of 
thi kind by taking tep to control water 
quality," Carmichael ay . He and 
Azevedo continue to work on inve tigat-
ing committee with the Brazilian 
government and tate officials. 
Carmichael i al o organizing eminar 
on the problem of liver di ea e and 
hemodialy i in cooperation with the 
Center for Di ea e Control in Atlanta, 
and the tate health authorities of 
Pemambuco. 
There are everal line of guilt in thi 
tragedy. Were re pon ible monitoring 
procedure in place? If water wa ana-
lyzed, it wa n't done n- ite, but in the 
capital of Recife and inv lved ignificant 
Headlines throughout 
Brazil carried the news 
of the deaths of 55 
hemodialysis patients. 
"This is the worst accident 
ever to take place in a 
Brazilian clinic or hospital," said the cover story in Veja, a Brazilian news magazine. When the Brazilian 
federal government requested Carmichael's help in unraveling the cause of the deaths, newspapers 
throughout the state of Pernambuco carried the story with Carmichael's photo on the front page. It was a 
truck like the one pictured at right that delivered water to the hemodialysis clinic where patients died. 
delay. Wa water treatment inadequate? 
Did privately owned clinic have people 
with the appropriate training, background, 
and exp rience needed to operate them? 
Wa there criminal neglect? 
"Ultimately the CD tated, y u have 
a fir t-w rid technology-dialy i -
placed in a country that can't upport it," 
ay Carmichael. "It ha brought the 
problem of blue-green algae to interna-
tional awarene at the expen e of a 
ignificant tragedy. It i unfortunate that 
information (about blue-green algae) wa 
not known widely enough to prevent the 
problem in the fir t place." 
A Fascination With Things 
Microscopic 
The incident in Caruaru, Brazil, 
brought Carmichael' work at Wright 
State Univer ity full circle. For more than 
25 year he has applied him elf to the 
ba ic cience and re earch of 
cyanobacteria and could now u e hi 
knowledge to olve a practical, albeit 
tragic, problem. A a botany major at 
Oregon State Univer ity in the late '60' , 
Carmichael aid he had "the young 
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tudent' usual fa cination with the 
micro cope and thing micro copic." He 
wa al o intrigued by the que tion of how 
t xin -naturally pr duced poi on -
damage the body. "I d id d to pur ue 
both f my intere, t by 1 king into the 
pr duction and action of poi on made by 
cyanobacteria." 
In 1970, Carmichael became a 
graduate tudent of Paul R. Gorham, a 
profe or at the Univer ity of Alberta in 
Edmonton. Twenty year earlier, Gorham 
wa among the fir t cienti t to tudy the 
propertie of cyan bacteria, then known 
a blue-green algae, and had laid the 
groundwork for re earch that wa 
underway in South Africa, Au tralia, and 
the United State . 
"When I joined Gorham' group, 
cyanobacteria were typically referred to as 
blue-green algae becau e of the turquoi e 
coloring of most blooms and the imilarity 
between the microbe and true algae (both 
carry out photo ynthe i )," Carmichael 
ay . "But ince then, we have e tabli hed 
that what we called blue-green algae 
actually belong to a variety of cell called 
prokaryotic-tho e bearing the character-
i tic of bacteria. They have no membrane enveloping their 
nuclear material and u ually lack membrane-bound material in 
their interior. Blue-green algae i now recognized a a major 
group of bacteria." 
Today, there i not only international recognition of the 
problem of cyanobacteria, there i international recognition of 
armichael' work in the area. Wright State' 1995 Brage 
G lding Di tingui h d Pr fe r f Re earch, Carmichael can 
eff ortle ly name 1 c untrie that have ent cienti t t tudy 
with him in hi lab. "Th re are ab ut 30 lab in thew rld . tudy-
ing cyanobact ria. Of th e, th lab in Brazil, Japan, hina, and 
'everal uropean countrie all g t their tart here at Wright 
State," he ay . 
The arrangement are r cipro al and Carmichael ha done 
field work in mo t of the countrie he name . He ha held vi iting 
faculty appointment at univer itie in Scotland, Norway 
Finland, China, the former USSR, Portugal, and Brazil. In 
October he attended a ympo ium at the Univer ity of Tokyo to 
commemorate the Toyo Sui an Endowed Chair in Marine 
Biotechnology, an honor he held in 1993. 
If the cientific community intere ted in the blue-green eem 
far-reaching, it i becau e cyanobacteria them elves live almo t 
everywhere. They can be found in water from the equator to the 
arctic, in now field and in hot ulfurou pool , and in oil, wet 
or dry. "The toxins produced by cyanobacteria have been 
implicated in incident occurring in virtually every comer of the 
earth," ay Carmichael. 
Deadly and Valuable 
Cyanobacteria, re pon ible for the death of 55 Brazilian , are 
de cribed by Carmichael a "toxin both worri ome and wonder-
ful." They are pur ued by re earcher worldwide becau e of both 
their deadly propertie and their potential power. 
Cyanobacteria were among the earlie t life form and have 
provided in ight into the origin of life. Fo i1 record how 
them pre ent three and a half billion years ago. The fir t organ-
i m able to carry out photo ynthe i , "they undoubtedly played 
a major part in the oxygenation of the atmo phere," ay 
Carmichael. 
Both deadly and 
potentially valu· 
able, the poisons 
produced by 
cyanobacteria fall 
into two groups 
defined by the 
symptoms they 
produce in animals. 
The econdary 
chemicals produced by 
cyanobacteria, unlike 
tho e of any other 
produced by plants or 
animal , have anti-
bacterial, anti-fungal, and 
anti-algal propertie , and 
are deadly to mammals. 
It i these properties that 
hold the interest of 
Carmichael and other 
researcher . "Ours i one 
of the main lab for the 
i olation and growth of 
the e chemical ," say Carmichael, who provides as i tance to 
other lab and public health agencie in the i olation and culturing 
of the organisms. Scientists hope to apply what they learn from 
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cyan bacteria and it econdary chemical to the production of 
new drug to treat cancer, liver di ea e, and Alzheimer' di ea e. 
Re earch i al o being done into way of channeling the power of 
the chemical into afer pe ticide and fertilizer . 
Both deadly and potentially valuable, the poi on produced by 
cyanobacteria fall into two group ' defined by the ymptom they 
produce in animal . 
The neurotoxin di rupt c mmunication betw en neuron and 
mu cle gr up . Thi interference with th functi ning f the 
n rvou . ystem can lead t paraly i f the re, piratory mu cle 
and death within minute .. They account f r the p i ning of 
ome livest ck in th United tate , and Carmichael ·u pect that 
outbreak of human ga troenteriti have re ulted from blue-green 
toxin in drinking water. 
Among the neurotoxin are anatoxin-a and anatoxin-a( ), 
both of which are unique to cyanobacteria. Re earchers are 
exploring anatoxin-a with hope that a modified ver ion might 
one day be administered to low the mental degeneration of 
Alzheimer' di ease. Anatoxin a(s) could, in theory, form the 
ba i for more biodegradable and afer pe ticide . Inve tigator 
seek to de ign a compound that would minimize accumulation in 
ti ue of vertebrate but continue to kill agricultural pe t . 
"Cyanobacterial neurotoxin , then," ay Carmichael, "are both 
deadly and potentially valuable, but they are not a ubiquitous a 
the other major class of cyanobacterial poi ons, the hepatotoxin . 
Photomicrograph of Anabaena x2600 by Hilda Canter-Lund, Ph.D., Freshwater 
Biological Association. Anabaena is a major producer of neurotoxins, poisons 
that interfere with the functioning of the nervous system, which are unique to 
cyanobacteria. 
Hepatotoxin have been implicated in 
incident ccurring in virtually every 
c mer of the earth." Re earch n 
hepatotoxin i being arried out world-
wide with toxin gr wn and upplied by 
Wright tate. Studie ' are directed 
primarily at under tanding h w the 
c mp und affect th b dy and ha 
unc ver d disturbing evidence that human 
p ur t n nlethal doses f the 
hepat t xins might contribute to the 
developm nt f cancer. 
armichael and a group f · ientifi 
c lleague ju ·t complet d a thre -year 
tudy of people in China wh are repeat-
edly exp ed to the toxin in their 
drinking water. "We u pect that the 
extraordinarily high rate of liver cancer 
in part of China may be tied to the 
cyan bacterial hepatotoxin in the water. 
"It eem rea onable to gue that 
repeated low-level expo ure to the toxin 
could favor the development of chronic 
di order of the ga trointe tinal tract and 
Ii er. If cancer and other chronic illne e 
are indeed a danger, then drinking water 
upplie may need clo er monitoring in 
many place ," he ay . 
The American Water Work A ocia-
tion Re earch Foundation ha given 
Carmichael a two-year grant tote t 
elected water ample for toxin . 
ample from North American wat r 
treatment plant erving communitie f 
5, t eral milli n pe pie are . nt t 
Wright tate in a tudy f algae-related 
toxin ta te and dor problem . The 
foundation will correlate their water 
treatment program with Carmichael' 
finding . 
Carmichael recently became involved 
in a two-year tudy riginated by the Lake 
Eating blue-green 
algae from natural 
lakes and cultured 
algae farm i in· 
creasingly popul r 
among health food 
devotees. 
ri Pr tecti n und. The . ale 
specialty lie n e plat . with lighth u 
fund the project, which i inve tigating 
the impa t of cyan bacteria on the f d 
chain in Lake Erie. ome believe the 
recent pr liferation of cyanobacteria, 
which began two year ago, may be the 
re ult of the introduction of zebra mu el 
to Lake Erie. The mu el may have 
altered the food chain, creating condition 
conducive to the blue-green . 
Cyanobacteria, which are not a go d food 
ource and which pr duce toxin , are 
con idered a nui ance becau e of the 
urface cum they create. "Both time we 
te ted blue-green algae in Lake Erie, they 
Wayne Carmichael 's field work has taken him 
around the globe. "Cyanobacteria can live almost 
anywhere, and the toxins they produce have been 
implicated in incidents occurring in virtually every 
corner of the earth," he said . Far left: Collecting 
samples of cyanobacteria in China for a three-year 
study of toxic algae for the National Science 
Foundation Center: Underwater field work for drug 
discovery research in Lesser Antilles for the 
National Institutes of Health (N .l.H.). Right: 
University of North Carolina marine biologist Hans 
Pearl , with Carmichael , on the island of San 
Salvador, Bahamas, where they did drug discovery 
research for the N.l.H. 
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were toxic," ay Carmichael. They may 
pr ve fatal to fi h waterfowl, and 
live tock in the area. 
D pite the toxicity of the chemical 
pr duced by cyanobact ria, eating blue-
gr n alga from natural lakes and 
cultured algae farm i in rea ingly 
p pular am ng health t d de t e 
because fit. high pr tein c ntent. 
armichael expre s , c nccm that the 
pr ducts b m nit red t en ur that they 
ar nont ic. "Becau e cyan ba teria are 
ften c 11 cted fr m the urface fan 
pen b dy f water and b cau e neither 
eller n r buyer can di tingui h toxic 
from n ntoxic train without applying 
ophi ticated biochemical te t , the afety 
of the e item i que tionable," ay 
Carmichael, who doe quality-control 
te ting of blue-green algae when it i 
harve ted for the commercial algae 
indu try. The tate-funded re earch lab at 
Wright State ha occasionally been 
retained by the indu try to pre ent 
independent confirmation that their algae 
product are nontoxic. 
"All told, cyanobacteria con titute a 
mall group of perhap 500 to 1,500 
pecie ,"he aid. "But their p wer to 
harm and to help animal and humankind 
i great. Inve tigated and exploited 
re p n ibly, they can pr vide valuable 
t I for ba ic re earch in the lit cience 
and may on day participate in the 
tre tment f di a e." (!j 
WSU Earns 
Reaccreditation 
A Tw -YEAR-LONG elf-evaluation 
proce ended in November 
when the North Central Associa-
tion of Colleges and Schools 
reaccredited the univer ity and 
its programs for a 10-year period, 
the longest term possible. The 
NCA's reaccreditation is a 
comprehen ive approval of 
Wright State's ability to offer its 
full range of programs and 
activities. The approval came 
after the NCA' s on-site evalua-
tion last May. 
The accreditation process 
evaluate more than the formal 
educational activitie of an 
institution; it also a se ses 
characteri tics such as gover-
nance and administration, 
financial tability, admi sion and 
student per onnel ervice , 
institutional re ource , tudent 
academic achievement, institu-
tional effectiveness, and relation-
ships with constituencies outside 
the institution. 
''This represents a significant 
accomplishment for Wright State 
and is a strong indication that we 
are accomplishing our mission of 
providing high-quality academic 
programs and services to the 
Miami Valley," says President 
Harley Flack. 
Individual academic programs 
are also accredited by numerous 
specialized agencies, such as the 
Ohio Department of Education, 
the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business, 
and the Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, to 
name a few. t:!I 
Home Opener Breaks the Ice for Hockey Fans 
IT WAS A RECORD-BREAKING CROWD that attended the Dayton Bombers home opener in the Ervin J. 
Nutter Center on October 20. Spirits were high, in spite of the Bombers 6-1 loss to the Peoria 
Rivermen before a crowd of 6,250 cheering fans. The Bombers financed the $1.5 million project 
to retrofit the arena, which included installing 13 miles of tubing beneath the ice floor and pouring 
over one million pounds of concrete. Installing the Nutter Center ice is the first of a two-phase 
project that will increase recreational opportunities for students and the community. Phase two is 
the construction of a $4 million ice facility, which will erve a the permanent practice site for the 
Bombers and provide recreational and club skating for students and the public. Planned comple-
tion date for phase two is spring 1997. (!! 
Research and Grants Top $26 Million 
THE UMBERS ARE IN and 
Wright State University 
faculty and staff again set a 
record for external funding. 
During 1995-96, the 
university received 
$26, 104,256-an increase 
of nearly $1 million-in 
funding from various 
sources. 
Wright State's Office 
of Research and Sponsored 
Programs processed and 
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submitted 651 proposals from 
210 faculty and staff. Of the 
proposal , 457 were funded, 
compared to 439 (out of 631 
proposals) the preceding year. 
One hundred and forty-four 
faculty and staff, or 69 percent 
of the 210 sub-mitted propos-
als, received funding. 
Federal agencies, primarily 
the National Institutes 
of Health, Department of 
Education, Department of 
Defense, NASA, and the 
National Science Foundation, 
accounted for approximately 
$14 million, or 54 percent, 
of the $26 million. Another 
12 percent, or about 
$3 .1 million, came from 
industrial firms. 
Wright State continues to 
rank third among Ohio's state-
assisted colleges and universi-
ties in external funding for 
research and scholarly activity. (!! 
Al OS Educator Speaks 
TH M DI AL 1 Audit rium wa 
filled la t 0 tob r 16 with tudent , 
faculty, taff, and 
member of the 
community who 




who hared what 
it i like living a 
a young African 
American woman 
with AIDS. Rae Lewis Thornton 
Before he wa diagno ed the 
nationally known AIDS educator and 
motivational speaker was not considered 
at high ri k for the di ea e, i.e., he never 
u ed drug and wa not promi cuou . A a 
re ult of her experience, he ha made 
"getting to the truth about AIDS" her 
life' mi ion. She ha told her tory to 
more than 70,000 high cho 1 tudent , 
and ha been featured in Ebony magazine, 
the Chicago Tribune, the Wa hington 
Post, and the Dayton Daily News, and he 
recently won an Emmy for her erie 
about living with AIDS that aired on CBS. 
"I want to make a difference and if by 
going public about the di ea e, I can ave 
even one life, then it ha all been worth it."~ 
Tony Hall Guest Lecturer 
U.S. REPRESENTATIVE TONY P. HALL was 




spon ored by the 
Department of 
Religion. The topic 
of Hall' lecture 
was the "Role 
of Religion in 
American Politic ." 
In hi talk, Hall 
Our Cormnunity 
drew up n hi 1 year. rving Ohi ' . 
Third ngr i nal Di trict in the U. 
H u e f Repre entative . The Dem rat 
told of time when he went again t hi 
party' , and hi con tituent ', tand on 
certain i ue in order to vote hi con-
ciou . "Several time , I thought that the 
vote would be the end of my political 
career. But o far, it ha not proven to be 
o," he aid. Known for hi work on 
hunger i ue , Hall al o talked about hi 
22-day fa t in 1993, which helped gain 
increa ed national and international 
attention to the i ue. "It' the mo t 
powerful thing I've ever done," he aid. 
The Piedi calzi Lecture eries wa 
founded in 1989 to honor the founder and 
long-time chair of the Department of 
Religion, Nichola Piedi calzi, who 
retired in 1988. The lecture are free and 
open to the public.~ 
Teaching American 
Indian Style 
K-12 T ACHER from around the region 
gathered on campu October 16 to learn 
about American Indian i ue a they 
relate to the cla room. The conference, 
part of the Western Ohio Education 
A ociation's in- ervice day, offered 
continuing education unit for partici-
pant . Activitie included an American 
Indian marketplace and book ale that 
included American Indian folk tale , 
author , and cla room guide . 
Marketplace featured at WOEA conference 
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Opening and cl ing plenary e i n 
were fr e and pen to the public and 
featured Suzan Harj , le turer, curator, 
and policy analy t, who poke ab ut h w 
Native American i ue are communi-
cated from a non-Native viewpoint; and 
Jo eph He brook, Ph.D., director of the 
Bureau of Land Management' national 
Native American Program and faculty 
member at Santa Fe Community College. 
He talked about the principles and values 
of Indian living, teaching method , and 
learning ty le . ~ 
Clarence Page, Ellis Cose 
Host Affirmative Action 
Forum 
CLARE CE PAGE, a nationally yndicated 
columnist for the Chicago Tribune, and 
Elli Co e, contributing editor for 
Newsweek, ho ted a "Town Hall" public 
forum on affirmative action i ue a part 
of a two-day conference on October 17 
and 18. 
The colurnni t were part of the 
W.E.B. Du Boi Conference on "Con er-
vati m, Affirmative Action, Gender, and 
Public Policy I ue : The New Political 
Scene," ho ted by the College of Liberal 
Art . Organized by Marle e Durr, 
a i tant profe or of ociology, the 
conference featured nationally known 
cholar offering their analy i of the 
ocial, economic, and political climate of 
the U.S. and how it is affected by the 
i sues of race, immigration, gender, 
and public policy. 
Sympo ium topics included: 
"Political Change and Affirmative 
Action," "Urban Politic , Segregation 
and Race Relations," "The American 
Population 2000," "Welfare Reform, 
Immigration and Proposition 187 ," 
"The Politic of Race/Ethnicity," and 
"Race and Entrepreneurship in Center 
Citie ." ~ 
~~---~---- ~-
Appoinhnents 
DAN ABRAHAMOWI Z, Vice 
Pre ident, Student Affair and Enroll-
ment ervices-a of Augu t 1996. The 
newe t member of Pre ident Harley 
Flack' cabinet, 
Abrahamowicz 
also erves as a 
member of the 
provo t's admin-
istrative team and 
over ee the 
office and 
function dealing 
with tudent life 
and upport 
ervices. He came 
to Wright State from The Univer ity of 
Toledo (UT), where he erved a dean of 
tudent for eight year . Abrahamowicz 
joined UT in 1976 a a i tant director of 
the Student Union wa named interna-
tional tudent advi er and orientation 
director in 1977, and wa appointed 
a i tant dean of tudent in 1981. 
Abrahamowicz earned a Ph.D. in 
coun eling and human ervice from UT, 
a ma ter of art in tudent per onnel 
admini tration from The Ohio State 
Univer ity, and a bachelor of art magna 
cum Laude in economic from Cleveland 
State University. 
ROGER K. GILPIN, Dean, College of 
Science and Mathematics-effective 
July 1, 1996. Prior to hi appointment, 
Gilpin erved a chair and profes or in 
Kent State Univer ity's Department of 
Che mi try. As 
dean, Gilpin 
over ee all of the 




ment and the 
Center for Ground 
Water Manage-
ment, the In titute ~ r Envir nmental 
Quality, and th tati tical n ulting 
Center. 
"One of the thing I like ab ut Wright 
State i the way cience and mathematic 
are organized into one college," he ay . 
"I am interested in getting academic 
more involved in the indu trial ba e in 
Ohio and helping to revitalize the 
economy. There are opportunities for a 
lot of collaborative interaction within the 
tate. I think Dayton i a very trong area 
from which to promote them." 
GREGORY R. BERNHARDT, Dean, 
College of Education and Human 
Services-after erving one year as the 
college' s interim dean. Bernhardt came 
to Wright State from the University of 
Northern Colorado 
in 1979. While at 
Wright State, he 
ha erved a chair 
of the Department 
of Human Service , 
clinical a i tant 
profe or in the 
School of Profe -
ion al P ychology, 
and a ociate 
profe or of coun elor education. He ha 
been awarded numerou WSU teaching 
excellence award from the college and 
the WSU Alumni A ociation, and one 
pre idential award. In addition, he has 
erved as faculty pre ident and chaired 
numerous campu committees, task 
force , and boards. 
"I am very pleased with the appoint-
ment of Dr. Bernhardt," say John F,. 
Flei chauer, provo t. "He ha already 
developed productive relation hips with 
area chool systems. He hould be able 
to move rapidly to enhance Wright 





MARY ELLEN MAZEY, profe or of 
urban affair and geography, ha been 
invited to erve a one-year intergovern-
mental per onnel appointment a director 
of the Office of Univer ity Partner hip 
for the U.S. Department of Hou ing and 
Urban Development. Her term begin in 
December. 
The Office of Univer ity Partnership 
help higher education in titution fulfill 
their urban mission in a number of ways, 
including funding of the following 
program : Community Outreach Partner-
hip Center , Joint Community Develop-
ment, Community Development Work 
Study, Community Renai sance Fellow , 
and Doctoral Di ertation Research 
grants. 
RODNEY HAMMOND, a sociate 
profe or of p ychology, ha been named 
director of Violence Prevention, a 
di vi ion of the Center for Di ea e 
Control and Prevention. 
In this po ition, he will be re ponsible 
for directing policy regarding homicide, 
suicide, family, and intimate violence. 
Hammond al o will over ee a 
multidi ciplanary taff of public health 
phy ician , p ychologi t , anthropolo-
gist , sociologi t , and epidemiologi ts. 
''This division was one of the fir t 
federal agencie that fostered the notion 
that violence prevention i a public health 
concern," he ays. 
While at Wright State, Hammond also 
served as project director for the Positive 
Adolescent Choices Training (PACT) 
project. The Ohio Commission of 
Minority Health prai ed PACT a "one 
of the foremost violence prevention 
program in the nation." ~ 
I 
Board of Regents 
Approves Ph.D. in 
Engineering 
A BE HMARK in collab rati n 
to provide advanced engin r-
ing education in the Miami 
Valley wa reached in 
September when the Ohio 
Board of Regent approved a 
con ortial Ph.D. program in 
engineering at Wright State 
Univer ity. 
Wright State will offer the 
degree in collaboration with it 
Dayton Area Graduate Studie 
Institute (DAGSI) partner : 
the Air Force In titute of 
Technology, the Univer ity of 
Dayton, The Ohio State 
Univer ity, and the Univer ity 
of Cincinnati. DAG SI wa 
founded in the fall of 1995 that 
a sist advanced engineering 
program in aero pace, 
automotive, and other related 
high-technology indu trial 
ect r . 
DAGSI competitive 
cholar hip are available to 
tudent entering the new 
Ph.D. engineering program, 
with cla e tarting in the fall 
of 1997, according to Frank 
Moore, DAGSI director. 
The deci ion wa ap-
plauded by area bu ine 
leader , who view the program 
as a valuable re ource for 
increa ing the number of 
engineer who hold doctor-
ates. Official also see the 
program a a valuable tool in 
attracting high-tech indu tries 
to the Miami Valley and in 
providing continuing educa-
tion for the existing high-tech 
workforce, considered vital to 
an area where more engineers 
live per capita than any other 
metropolitan area in the tate, 
according to Moore. ~ 
Theatre Department Stage World Premiere of 
1913: The Great Dayton Flood 
0 E 01· '!Hf! WORST ATURAL DISAS'I RS I DAYlON's HIS'IC)RY wa 
brought t the stage in ovemb r when the Department of 
Theatre Art pre ented the world premiere of 1913: The Great 
Dayton Flood, an original play co-authored by department chair 
W. Stuart McDowell and enior theatre student Tim Nevits. In 
taging the production, the playwrights drew upon the creative 
resources and talents of the university and beyond. with music by 
the WSU GosPm. CHOIR and recorded narration by actor 0. sie 
Davis, Ruby Dee. and Dayton native Martin Sheen. Ba ed on the 
Pulitzer Prize-nominated book, Time of Terror: The Great 
Dayton Flood by Allan Eckert, the play featured scenic projec-
tion of actual film footage and photo taken during tho e even 
day in March 1913 when the city' four converging river 
overflowed into the treets of Dayton. killing 300. In writing the 
script, the playwright incorporated accounts from interview 
with flood survivors as well as information gleaned from NCR 
archive . 
The play, which wa funded in part by the Frank M. Tait 
Foundation and the Mary E. Gunder on Endowment Fund of the 
Dayton Foundation, wa Wright State' contribution to Celebra-
tion Dayton '96, Dayton's 200th anniversary celebration. ~ 
10 
Academic Budgets 
Receive $1.1 Million 
B A A p ITIVE year-end 
balance f r Y 95-96 and fall 
enrollment figure only 
lightly lower than projection , 
President Harley Flack 
authorized in October the 
release of $1.075 million to 
academic unit . 
Of the total, $700,000 in 
one-time fund were allocated 
to a sist with the increasing 
co t of operation and 
upplies in each of the college 
and schools. The Lake 
Campu received $46,876 of 
this amount. The remaining 
$375,000 restored the depleted 
academic initiative fund in 
the Office of the Provost. 
"The budget in our 
academic unit have not been 
increa ed in everal year , and 
the NCA accreditation team 
cited thi a one of its con-
cern ,"Pre ident Flack ay . 
"Returning mo t of the money 
to the college and chool 
wa the be t way to hare the 
fund ." ~ 
Gift Certificates Ottered 
HoLIDA y GIFT GIVI G i ea ier 
with WSU' new gift certifi-
cate . Available in denomina-
tions of $25, $50, and $100, the 
certificates can be purchased 
at the Cashier Windows of the 
Bur ar' Office at both the 
main and Lake campuses. 
Certificate can be applied to 
tuition and fee and toward the 
purchase of any item in the 
bookstores at both campuse . 
For more information, call 
the Bursar's Office at 
(937) 775-5650. ~ 
WSU Has a New Number 
TH NI FR !TY' ARE:.A DI:. and three-
digit pr fix ha changed. Wright tat ' 
area c d , along with the re t of the 
Dayton area, changed fr m 513 to 937 in 
September. In addition, the univer ity' 
three-digit prefix changed from 873 to 
775. However, all four-digit extention 
remain the same. For example, the new 
number for the univer ity' information 
desk i (937) 775-5740. 
The univer ity' telecommunication 
center will intercept call to the 873 
exchange through January 30, 1997. 
Caller from out ide the area will be able 
to dial either 513 or 937 until June 13, 
1997. Cell phone and pager will not be 
affected. ~ 
Project Chile Wins Award 
THE COLLEGE OF Busi E and 
Admini tration' Project Chile program 
won an Innovation in Leader hip in 
Bu ine Education Award from the Mid-
Continent Ea t Bu ine Admini tration 
A ociation of the American Collegiate 
School of Bu ines , a regional national 
accreditation organization. 
Created in 1994 to promote world 
trade, global awareness, and foreign 
language kill , Project Chile i an 
intern hip program that send tudent to 
Chile, where they re earch the needs of 
and develop an international trade plan 
for their assigned company. 
Graduate of Project Chile have 
received Fulbright Scholar hip , bilingual 
teaching positions, and intern hips in 
international trade graduate programs. ~ 













(Senegal's most spiritual pop singer) 
Friday, February 28, 1997 
8 P.M., WSU Student Union 
Anonymous 4 
(An a cappella group) 
Sunday,Apnl27, 1997 
7 P.M., WSU Creative Arts Center 
For more information, call the WSU Student 
Union Box Office, 775-5544. 
Hay Fever 
By Noel Coward 
Jan. 23-26,Jan. 30-Feb. 1 at 8 P.M.;jan. 26, 
Feb. 1-2 at 3 P.M. 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
By William Shakespeare 
Feb. 20-23, Feb. 27-Mar. 1 at 8 P.M.; Feb. 23, 
Mar. 1-2 at 3 P.M. 
Guys and Dolls 
Music and lyrics by Frank Loesser 
Based on a story and characters by Damon 
Runyon 
May 8-11, 15-17, 22-24 at 8 P.M.; May 11, 
17, 18, and 25 at 3 P.M. 
For more information, call the theatre box 
office at 775-2500. 
11 
All concerts begin at 8:00 P.M. except for 
the 4:00 P.M. concert on June 8, 1997. 
La Perichole 
By Jacques Offenbach 
The highly entertaining comic opera hit by 
the 19th century master of the Parisian 
style 
February 21 and 22, 1997 
Creative Arts Center Concert Hall 
Chamber Orchestra 
March 6, 1997 
Creative Arts Center Concert Hall 
Wind Symphony 
March 11, 1997 
Creative Arts Center Concert Hall 
Also appearing: University Concert Band 
and Chamber Wind Ensemble 
Madrigal Singers 
March 14, 1997 
Creative Arts Center Concert Hall 
Also appearing: Women's Chorale 
Chamber Orchestra 
May 29, 1997 
Creative Arts Center Concert Hall 
Wind Symphony 
May30, 1997 
Creative Arts Center Concert Hall 
Also appearing: University Concert Band 
and Chamber Wind Ensemble 
Bon Voyage Concert-
Madrigal Singers 
June 8, 1997 
St. Anthony's Church 
Also appearing: Women's Chorale 
and Choral Union 
For more information, call the Department 
of Music at 775-2346. ~ 
By Connie Steele 
WSU's Habitat for 
Humanity Club 
Students Lend 
a Helping Hand 
LDNG ms 
A
OUGH RACHEL CLINE'S PREVlOU CARPENTRYexperi-
nce had con i ted primarily of "handing nail to my 
Dad," one overca t Saturday morning in October the 
fre hman nur ing tudent found her elf pounding 
nail into panel of aluminum iding. She wa 
working on a hou e in Xenia, along with even other enthu ia -
tic volunteer from WSU Habitat for Humanity Club. The 
group wa hoping to fini h the east and outh walls of the house 
before the impending rain et in. 
"Thi i a great opportunity to get involved and help ome-
one," she say . "And what el e would I be doing on a Saturday 
morning, be ides leeping?" 
Habitat for Humanity i an international organization that 
builds home for low-income familie . Other than the electrical 
and plumbing work, volunteer provide the mu cle and sweat to 
build the hou e, which i then sold to a qualified buyer for a 
lower price than for a comparable home on the market. 
WSU' chapter wa chartered in the fall of 1995 and ha ent 
volunteer to ite in Greene and Montgomery Countie . 
"We try to chedule a work day every other weekend," ay 
Matt Garay, a enior human factor engineering major and club 
pre ident. "It ha n't been hard to get volunteer -we have a 
phone li t of over 100 tudent . " 
Becau e the home buyers are required to contribute 500 
hour of" weat equity" to the construction of their and other 
Habitat home , volun-
teer get the chance to 
work along ide tho e 
they are helping. "They 
are all very appreciative, 
which makes it even 
more rewarding," adds 
Garay. 
Garay became 
interested in starting a 
WSU Habitat Chapter 
after participating in a 
Spring Break Alterna-
tive trip in 1995, 
pon ored by the 
Campus Ministry 
Center. Eleven WSU 
tudent traveled to Florida to help rebuild after Hurricane 
Andrew devastated the area. 
"It wa a great experience," he ay . "In tead of partying 
every night, we worked on everal hou e and helped with an 
after chool program and a soup kitchen." 
Last year' pring break alternative took tudents to We t 
Virginia and a work project in Alabama i planned for the 1997 
spring break. 
Another member of that first 
alternative spring break trip is 
Brad Platzer, a junior communi-
cation major and fundrai ing 
chair for the club. 
"It was the fir t time I had 
ever experienced anything like 
that. I met all type of people," 
he ay . "I'm glad I tuck with 
"This is a great 
opportunity to get 
involved and help 
someone:' 
the group, and I'm excited to see how the club ha grown." 
Platzer pearhead fundrai ing effort that help buy con truc-
tion material and ub idize the pring break trip . La t year, a 
raffle that featured item autographed by everal celebritie -
uch a Richard Petty, Alan Jack on, Garth Brook , and Robert 
Redford-raised $300. 
Garay says he hopes to get other group from the Wright 
State community involved as well, e pecially alumni. "We're 
not ju t for students. 
Anyone who i 
intere ted hould call 
the Campus Mini try 
Center. We'd be glad 
to have them." 
For more informa-
tion about volunteer-
ing, intere ted 
persons can contact 
Bev Jenkins, Campus 
Ministry Center, at 
426-1836. ~ 
Matt Garay and Brent 
Kuhlman get ready to nail 
another panel of siding 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
To THE WSU FAMILY 
We accompli hed a lot during 1995 96. 
Wet ok ignifi ant tep t ward identifying the Wright tate Univer ity f the 21st century, de eloping a 
strat gic plan that will provide the r ad map to get us there; r defining h w we all at carce re , urce 
within the academic and administrative units; and , lidifying ur reputation a on of Ohio's b t publi 
higher educati n in tituti n . 
• We arned an additi nal 1 -year accreditati n-th I ng t t rm p . ible-from the N rth entral A 
ciation of Hege and h 1 . The p . itive rep rt-a ignificant ace mpli hment-wa a trong indi-
cation that we are providing high-quality academic pr gram and ervice to the Miami Valley. 
• The Ohio Board of Regent (OBR) approved our con ortial Ph.D. in engineering. The degree, to be 
offered in collaboration with our Dayton Area Graduate Studie In titute (DAGSI) partner , will help 
meet the Miami Valley' need for additional cience and engineering education. 
• We initiated DAGSI with the Air Force In titute of Technology and the Univer ity of Dayton. The Ohio 
State Univer ity and the Univer ity of Cincinnati were added when the OBR approved the Ph.D. in 
engineering. 
• The campu reviewed the Vi ion 2020 d cument. The final document will go to the Board of Tru tee for 
approval in December. 
• We made ignificant progre on the Strategic Plan. 
• Faculty and taff received aero s-the-board and merit/equity alary increa e . 
• The Board of Tru tee appro ed a new campu ma ter plan, which will lay the groundwork for improved 
campu ae thetic , parking, recreation pace, and pede trian and vehicle traffic pattern . 
• The faculty and taff had a greater voice in responding to the i ue facing the univer ity. 
• The women' tudie program became a reality. We hired a director for the program thi year. 
• The budgeting proce wa open to the entire univer ity community for the fir t time. 
• Our athletic program were certified by the National Collegiate Athletic A ociation. The certification i 
imilar to the reaccreditation earned by our academic program . 
• Our Office of Di ability Service received $218,000 of the $1 million the tate appropriated to support 
di abled tudent . 
• We implemented mo t of the Campu Climate recomm ndation identified for the 1995-96 cho l year. 
• Our external funding of 26 million ex eeded lat year' record by nearly 1 million. 
• Private upp rt increa ed to $2.7 milli n-16 per ent higher than our goal of 2.3 million. 
• We were ucce ful in e uring the Dayt n Bomber a an anch r tenant for the Ervin J. Nutter Center. 
Thi year wa al o extremely challenging, with the mo t vi ible example being thi year' budg t proce 
We had to internally reallocate budget in order to provide additional funding for academic unit where 
enrollment wa increa ing. With our current decline in enrollment and tate ub idy, we know that we will 
not ee a ignificant amount of additional funding in the near future. The proce wa difficult, but nece ary. 
By reallocating fund internally, our ability to addre critical funding i ue will not be a dependent upon 
the level of tate funding we receive. 
I firmly believe that Wright State Univer ity i trong r-academically and financially-becau e of what 
we accompli hed thi year. The faculty and taff worked hard and de erve the credit for the univer ity' uc-
ce . It i becau e of their commitment and dedication that I look forward to an even better 1996-97. 
Harley E. Flack 
Pre ident, Wright State Univer ity 
A c A D E 
John F. Flei chauer • Provost 
T
he Office of the Provost 
consists of the 10 colleges 
and schools, including the 
Lake Campus; University 
Libraries; the Office of Campus 
Climate; the Academic Affairs 
support units; and Computing and 
Telecommunications, the Television 
Center, and Media Services. It thu 
form the academic core of the uni-
versity and i the primary vehicle 
through which the university carrie 
out its educational mi sion. Also 
reporting to the provo t is the vice 
president for Student Affairs and 
Enrollment Services. 
A TRADITION OF 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 
CONTINUES 
This pa t year ha brought un-
precedented change, growth, and 
increasing focus on continued aca-
demic excellence within Wright 
State's learning community: a highly 
successful accreditation visit from 
the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Schools (NCA) 
re ulted in a recommendation for 
reaccreditation of the university 
through the year 2005-2006. At the 
college/ chool level, pecialized 
accreditation has been earned by or 
reaffirmed for the school counseling 
and community counseling master' 
program in the College of Educa-
tion and Human Services; the bach-
elor of science degree program in 
computer cience in the College of 
DEANS 
M I c A 
ct:~==--ence; the music program and the 
social work program in the College 
of Liberal Arts; and the Institute for 
Environmental Quality in the Col-
lege of Science and Mathematics. 
New academic program, include 
a recently approved Writing Across 
the Curriculum Program, which 
requires that all undergraduate tu-
dent complete eight writing inten-
sive cour es- ix in general 
education and two in the major; and 
a recently approved Ph.D. in engi-
neering, which, a a collaborative 
degree, will link the resources of 
Wright State University with those 
of The Ohio State Univer ity, 
F F A I R s 
Univer ity of Dayton, University of 
Cincinnati, and the Air Force In ti-
tut of Technology, all f which, 
with Wright State, form the Dayton 
Area Graduate Studie Institute 
(DAG I). DAGSI r cently com-
pleted it fir t year of operation with 
widely acclaimed ucces a a leader 
in collaborative re ource haring in 
graduate engineering education. 
Other univer ity doctoral programs 
fared extremely well in the recent 
Ohio Board of Regent review of 
doctoral programs. Wright State 
programs in clinical psychology 
(Psy.D.; School of Professional 
Psychology), biomedical sciences 
(Ph.D.), and computer science and 
engineering (Ph.D.) all received 
positive reviews. As a result, Wright 
State wa the only doctoral degree-
granting public institution in Ohio to 
avoid los of ubsidy, enrollment, or 
viability. 
Excellence in teaching and 
learning receive priority at Wright 
State as exemplified in consistently 
high tudent performance against 
national tandard : design/technol-
ogy students won first place among 
graduate and undergraduates at the 
Technology Olympic at the U.S. 
Institute of Theatre Technology 
National Conference in Las Vega 
in 1995; two motion picture stu-
dent films were accepted into the 
Sundance Film In titute; each year, 
90 percent of social work graduates 
pass the Ohio Social Work licen ure 
exam; the Model United Nations 
Gregory R. Bernhardt • 
College of Education and 
Human ervices 
Jame E. Brandeberry • 
College of Engineering and 
Computer Science 
Dan L. Evans • Wright State 
University- Lake Campus 
Roger K. Gilpin • College of 
Science and Mathematic 
Kim Goldenberg • School of 
Medicine 
student delegation w n another top 
prize for the 16th con cuti e year; 
all graduate of the Family Nur e 
Practitioner Program pa , ed th 
ati nal Certification Test n the 
fir t att mpt (the national pa s rat i. 
80 percent); a tudent team in ac-
countancy wa on off ur finalists 
in the In titute of Manag m nt Ac-
countant ational tudent Ca e 
Comp titian for the third time; 99 
percent of all students in the 
School of Medicine pa ed USMLE, 
the national licen e exam, and 95 
percent of our M.D.' are rated by 
their employer upervi r in re i-
dency program a better than or 
equal to peer from other chool ; 
eight students in Army ROTC 
attended and graduated from the U.S. 
Army Parachutist Scho 1/ Airborne 
Training. 
Student academic achievement i 
balanced with a trong commitment 
to ervice, which include collabora-
tive effort of undergraduate nur ing 
tudent , working with College of 
Nursing and Health faculty, to 
reduce readmi ion of conge tive 
heart failure patient at Miami Valley 
H pital. Similar community effort 
working with chooL, indu try, and 
bu ine e in olve tud nt in the 
University Honor Program, the 
chool of Medicine, the College of 
Business and Administration, the 
College of Education and Human 
Services, and the College of Liberal 
Arts. Other univer ity ervice out-
reach activitie include chemi try 
Ri hi Kumar • College of 
Business and Administration 
demon, tration for ver 7 ,00 K-12 
tudent fr m the Miami Valley, 
aturday Enrichment, summer 
camp , and an InCahoot afety 
Art Program ff ered by th Office 
of Pre- ollege Program , with 
funding for InCahoot provided by 
a 50,0 0 grant from the Dayton 
Police Department. Programs that 
bridge K-12 with the univer ity 
perience to en ure tudent aca-
demic ucce include the WRIGHT 
STEPP Program in the College 
of Engineering and Computer 
Science; WRIGHT MATH in the 
College of Science and Mathemat-
ics; and the univer ity' WRIGHT 
TRACK Summer Bridge Program. 
The e activitie are augmented by 
many other provided by faculty and 
taff for and in partner hip with the 
Dayton metropolitan community. 
Univer ity faculty and staff have 
regularly a i ted tudent in achiev-
ing the di tinction above and have 
et fine example a achiever in 
their own right. Faculty ha e pub-
li hed over 800 article and book 
in their field in the past year and 
received more than 450 eparate 
award , bringing more than $26 
million in external funding to 
support research, in truction, and 
other institutional initiative . Their 
tal nt have been engaged and recog-
nized in over 175 arti tic perfor-
mance , hundreds of pre entation 
at cholarly conference , applied 
re earch and profe ional ervice, 
technological and pedagogical trans-
formati n of the curriculum, and 
have brought national and int rna-
ti nal rec gniti n of their work. 
In th e er-e panding area of 
technology, the TUR PIKE infra-
structur proj t is now mor than 5 
percent complete; the oll g of 
Liberal Arts ha. completed r n va-
ti n of two computer labs, ne in 
technical writing, the other in mu ic, 
and plan oon to teach fre hman 
composition exclu ively via comput-
er ; more than 100 univer ity faculty 
regularly utilize multimedia technol-
ogy in their teaching, thank to train-
ing provided by the Instructional 
Technology Lab of the Center for 
Teaching and Learning; Media 
Services i experimenting with a 
multimedia lab that will allow tu-
dents to prepare multimedia pre en-
tation for cla ; the Center for 
Ground Water Management in the 
College of Science and Mathemat-
ics offer 10 interactive di tance 
learning cour e which attract tu-
dent from throughout the nation and 
the world; the Lake Campu ho t 
a Bachelor of Science in ur ing 
(B .. N.) completion program and a 
Ma ter of Busine Administration 
(M.B.A.) program through electronic 
ho kup with the Dayton ampu ; and 
thr ugh OhioLINK, the University 
Libraries have initiated full-text, 
online acce to article in 175 chol-
arly journal publi hed by Academic 
Pr . and have made availabl to 
u er 14 new databa e encompa -
ing a broad range of di cipline . 
Joseph F. Thomas Jr. • 
chool of Graduate Studies 
Leon D. VandeCreek • 
chool of Profes ional 
Psychology 
STUDENT AFFAIRS AND ENROLLMENT SERVICES 
Dan Abrahamowicz • Vice Pre ident for Student Affairs 
T 
he Division of Student 
Affairs and Enrollment 
Service is composed of 
14 offices that touch upon 
every facet of a student's experience 
at Wright State. one med with 
t tal tudent devclopm nt, th divi-
ional departments provide important 
ervice and educationally valuable 
program that advance the educa-
tional mi ion of the univer ity. 
The divi ion had a very produc-
tive year in programming and the 
delivery of services-proce ing 
more admission and financial aid 
applications, hou ing more tudent 
on campu , and erving more tu-
dent in all unit . Undergraduate 
Admissions added a taff member to 
recruit in the Cleveland/ Akron area. 
The office also worked on collabora-
tive recruitment effort with alumni 
group in a number of citie and 
pon ored the large t articulation 
work hop in Ohio hi tory. At a time 
when Ohio high chool graduates are 
declining, WSU aw an increase of 
100 new fre hmen in fall 1995. 
Financial Aid completed the 
ucce ful in tallation of a 15- tation 
PC network to facilitate proce ing 
and record keeping for g vernmental 
program . In collaboration with the 
Bur ar, the Short-Term Loan Pro-
gram was treamlined and con oli-
dated. Con equently, loan processing 
i more re pon ive to tudent needs, 
providing more flexible eligibility 
and repayment criteria. 
International Student Programs 
increased international tudent 
enrollment by 13 percent and began 
communication with alumni in Thai-
land and India to start WSU alumni 
chapters there. The office also initi-
ated a chapter of Phi Beta Delta, an 
honor society for international schol-
ars, and successfully developed 
programming for exchange students 
from Brazil and Japan. 
Residence Services implemented 
a Living-Learning Center in Hamil-
ton Hall, which include tudy 
group , tutoring, and pecial cour e . 
Psychological Services expanded 
ervice to offer ix free coun eling 
e ion to tudents, 24-hour mental 
health coverage, and extended out-
reach to . tudent with learning di -
abilitie . 
The Student Union continued to 
achieve high level of participation 
in the Fitne Center and recreation 
area , with member hip exceeding 
3,800 during 1995 and average 
monthly attendance in the recreation 
area totaling nearly 19,000. Student 
Union meeting room were u ed by 
nearly 170,000 tudent , faculty, 
taff, and community member dur-
ing 1995, averaging 200 cheduled 
event each month. 
Campus Activities and Orienta-
tion gave campus tour to 8,211 
prospective students and families 
interested in Wright State. The um-
mer orientation program wa at-
tended by 1,691 student and 1,269 
parents. The department, in collabo-
ration with Student Health Ser-
vices, completed the final year of a 
FIP E grant for wellne education 
and in tltutionalized the po. ition of 
h alth educat r. The office al. reg-
i tered 125 . tudcnt club and organi-
zations in 1995 96, with 6,454 
peopl or groups receiving ervi es 
provided by student organization . 
Intramural and Recreational 
Sports a urned re pon ibility for 
the Adapted Recreation Program 
for tudent with di abilitie , and 
acquired $15,000 through grant 
and gift to upport the program. 
Intramural participation ha tripled 
in the pa t three year , with over 
6,000 participant and 40 activitie 
quarterly. 
Public Safety e tablished a corn-
munity-ba ed policing office in a 
student-oriented location and taffed 
the office with a crime prevention 
officer. 
Disability Services received a 
grant to e tabli h an "Acee sible Art 
Con ortium" in collaboration with 
everal art and human service 
organization . The office al o col-
laborated with Wright-Patter on Air 
Force Ba e to offer a career-related 
ummer empl yment program for 
tudent with di abilitie . 
Intercollegiate Athletics placed 
third in the Midwe tern Collegiate 
Conference McCafferty award 
tanding (for all-around athletic 
program). Three WSU athlete were 
named academic all-American , and 
WSU won the conference champion-
ships in men' and women' wim-
ming, diving, and golf. 
Career Services referred 2, 144 
resume to employers seeking candi-
dates for full-time position (a 56 
percent increase over 1994-95), 
and placed 382 students in co-op 
positions (a 17 .5 percent increase). 
Also, the office held a Job and 
Graduate School Fair with 136 re-
cruiters participating and an Educa-
tion Recruitment Fair with 36 school 
districts conducting 468 interviews. 
BUSINESS AND FISCAL AFFAIRS 
Janet G. Achterman •Vice Pre ident for Bu ine . and Fi cal Affairs 
T 
here have been many 
highlight and accom-
pli hments within the 
Divi ion of Bu ine and 
Fi cal Aff afr during the la t year, 
and we are very proud of our contri-
bution to Wright fate Univer ity' 
ucce ! 
One of the di i. i n' mo t vi ible 
accompli hments wa ecuring the 
Dayton Bomber to play at the Ervin 
J. Nutter Center, adding 40 new 
revenue-producing event date to the 
facility. Finalizing thi agreement 
wa difficult becau e the Nutter 
Center did not have ice capabilitie 
prior to our negotiation . Through 
the agreement with the Bomber , the 
univer ity received $1.5 million of 
improvements to it facilitie , with-
out any tate money being u ed. 
Our new Internal Audit Depart-
ment developed ongoing internal 
control eminar , which are being 
pre ented t the campu community, 
Because fiscal 
year 1996 was a 
financial success, 
the university was able 
to allocate $700,000 
to academic units. 
and the department al o collaborated 
with Dr. Jo eph Petrick from the 
College of Bu ines and AdminL tra-
tion to develop Inteirity and Ethic 
Training eminar for our divi ion. 
Another ucce ful collaborative 
effort with the College of Busine 
and Admini tration resulted in the 
implementation of a program that 
utilize accountancy student for 
WSU project . Thi exciting pro-
gram has added value to the cla s-
room experience and provided WSU 
management with recommendation 
on operational i ue . 
The Purchasing Department 
negotiated to ecure the univer ity' 
new food ervice contractor, 
Sodexho. Several major change 
were implemented, which increa ed 
the level of ervice to faculty, staff, 
and student and re ulted in an 
increa. e in sales of approximately 
5 percent. Included in the many 
n w ffering are: xpanded and 
enhanced made-to-order deli elec-
tion in the Depot; Brick Oven Pizza 
in the Rath keller; Freddy' Vegetar-
ian Special ; Expre Your elf 
(home tyle entree and accompani-
ment ); and an in-hou. e pizza deliv-
ery ervice. 
The Financial ervices Depart-
ment ha worked to treamline bu i-
ne proce es in cooperation with 
other department on campu . One of 
the change resulted in the Bursar's 
Office revi ing student billing tate-
ment in order to make it ea ier for 
tudent to enroll in the tudent in-
tallment payment plan. Collabora-
tion between Payroll and Human 
Re ource ha improved the pro-
urrounding hiring and paying 
employees, a well a other periph-
eral i sue involving employment. 
The Department of Human 
Re ources, in c llab rati n with the 
Ad Ho ommittee on Health 
Benefit , sur ey d faculty and staff 
to determine pr ference for health 
ben fit overages. With that inf rma-
ti n, Human Re ource prepared and 
elicited propo al f r employee 
group health care in urance, and 
United HealthCare of Ohio wa 
elected. Their election re ulted in 
no increa e in premium for the 
1996-97 fi cal year. 
The Office of Budget Planning 
made everal fa orable change in 
the uni er ity' budget proce s. One 
of the change included the compre-
fien ive budgeting of all univer ity 
earning account , and thi wa ac-
compli hed a a re ult of collabora-
tive effort with all univer ity 
college and divi ion . Thi , along 
with the alignment of the accounting 
and the budgeting y tern, , ha re-
ulted in an operating budget that 
more accurately reflect actual re-
ult . Al o, becau e fi cal year 1996 
wa a financial , ucce , the univer-
ity wa able t fully fund the Nutter 
Center and tudent Union deficit 
and all cate 7 0,0 0 to the 
univer ity' academic unit . 
Physical Plant and Facilities 
Planning and Management al o 
had their hare of ucce in 1995-
96. Phy ical Plant renegotiated the 
contract for the out ourcing of man-
agement, which re ulted in annual 
co t aving of 20 percent. Facilitie 
Planning and Management de igned 
and continue to manage capital 
project for the renovation of 
Oelman Hall, Fawcett Hall, and the 
new academic building. The depart-
ment al o completed the Campus 
Master Plan, which will help guide 
the univer ity in its plan to upgrade 
the gateway to the in titution, in-
crea e green and play pace, and 
con truct future building . 
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT 
Jack B. Fistler• Vice President for Univer ity Advancement 
T 
his has been an active 
year for University Ad-
vancement in enhancing 
relations with the 
unive'f'. ity 's numerous constituents. 
The di vi ion' four ffice are re-
pon ible for communicating WSU' 
accompli hm nts, linking alumni and 
friend with university program , 
and ecuring tate and private finan-
cial upport. The WSU Foundation 
and WSU Alumni Association are 
vital partner in the e efforts. 
University Development raised 
over $2.7 million from 6,241 donors 
last year for cholar hip and aca-
demic and student programs. The 
total surpassed the $2.3 million goal 
by 16 percent. Alumni giving in-
creased 11 percent, with over 400 
new alumni donor . Major gifts 
included a $1 million commitment 
from Mrs. Virginia Kettering and the 
Kettering Fund for geriatric medicine 
cholarships, three new endowed 
cholarship , and a gift for theatre 
renovation. A new volunteer group 
for performing art , "Stage Wright 
Friends," was formed with 40 initial 
member . The 1996 Campus Schol-
ar hip Campaign reached a record 
annual level of $125,000 from 622 
faculty, staff, and retiree . The fourth 
Corporate Appeal, led by I 00 com-
munity volunteers, raised $510,000. 
Member hip in the Heritage Soci-
eties, recognizing cumulative donors 
of $10,000 and more, grew to 134 
individuals, and the Legacy Society, 
honoring planned gift donors, was 
formed. Thi pa t year initial plan-
ning began for conducting the first 
major WSU fundrai ing campaign. 
With increased contributions and 
strong investment markets, Founda-
tion assets reached a record of nearly 
$25 million in market value. Endow-
ment assets surpassed $15 million. 
Government and Military Rela-
tions worked last year with state 
offices and elected officials to secure 
state funding for student disability 
ervice for Ohio public universities 
and communicate WSU' interest in 
legi lative propo al . A quarterly 
new. 1 tter highlighting academic 
achi vements of WSU faculty and 
student wa. di tributed to , tate and 
legi la ti ve official . 
An "Academic Outreach Day" at 
Wright-Patter on Air Force Ba e 
highlighted university program , and 
a faculty briefing on Bo nia for 
WPAFB command staff was arranged 
in conjunction with the Bosnia peace 
talks. Government and Military Rela-
tion hosted "Fairborn Nite" at the 
Nutter Center for Fairborn civic lead-
er , and represented WSU at Cham-
ber of Commerce events in the area. 
Advocacy activities were coordinated 
in upport of the Dayton Area Gradu-
ate Studies Institute program and the 
propo ed Ph.D. in engineering. 
Public Relations accompli hed an 
array of projects directed toward 
campu and community constituent . 
Over 260 university publications 
were produced, including this 
President's Report and the WSU 
Foundation Annual Report. Two 11ew 
publications were initiated: Commu-
nity and Dialogue. Community maga-
zine, in partnership with the Alumni 
A ociation, wa di tributed to WSU 
alumni and friends and was the first 
publication for all alumni in everal 
years. Dialogue, the completely rede-
igned newsletter for faculty and 
taff, was awarded a Silver Medal by 
the Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education. A televi ion 
commercial for undergraduate admis-
sion also merited an award. 
In promoting university achieve-
ments, PR distributed more than 375 
news releases, media advisories, and 
public service announcements. Nu-
merous stories, including a Dayton 
Daily News feature on President 
Flack, appeared in print and elec-
tronic media. Plans were developed 
to coordinate the themes and design 
on the university's web pages. · 
Alumni Relations and WSU 
Alumni Association activities ex-
panded during the past year, with 93 
events involving over 1,300 gradu-
ates, many of whom are part of the 
growing association member hip. 
Alumni groups met with WSU lead-
er in San Francisco, Tampa, Dalla , 
New York, and Wa hington, D.C. 
Alumni/admi sions tudent recruit-
ment event were held in six Ohio 
citie . Career Service eminar and 
consultations were provided, and 
publication of an alumni directory 
wa initiated. Including a redesigned 
Alumnews, alumni communications 
and activitie were enhanced by the 
publication of school, college, and 
department newsletter . 
As a result of the first annual 
leadership forum for alumni leaders, 
the Alumni Association's second 
chapter-the Miami Valley Chap-
ter-was formed; activitie with the 
Washington, D.C., area chapter were 
expanded; and organizing efforts for 
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SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 
VandeCreek, Leon D., Knapp S., & 
Jack on, T. (Ed .). Innovations in 
Clinical Practice: A Source Book. 
Sara ota, FL: Profe ional Re ource 
Pre . 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Kapp, Marshall B. Key Word in Ethics, 
Law, and Aging: A Guide to Contempo-
rary Usage. Springer Publi hing 
Company, 1995. 
Ledward, R.S., Cruikshank, Stephen H. 
Drug Treatment in Gyncecol. 2nd edition. 
Oxford, England: ISIS Medical Media 
Ltd., 1995. 
Roche, Alexander F., Heymsfield, S.B., 
Lohman, T.G. Human Body Composi-
tion. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetic , 
1996. 
Smyer, M., Schaie, K.W., Kapp, 
Marshall B. Older Adults' Decision-
Making and the Law. Springer Publi b-
ing Company, 1995. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ART 
Ballantine, Jeanne, et al., ed . Teaching 
Sociology of Education. American 
Sociological A ociation, 1996. 
Barr, David L. New Testament Story: An 
Introduction. 2nd edition. Wad worth, 
1995. 
Gabbert, Janice J. Antigonus Gonata : 
A Political Biography. Routledge, 1996. 
Geibert, Ron. Photography in the I990s 
(CD-ROM). Wright State Univer ity Art 
Gallerie , 1995. 
Hye, Allen. The Moral Dilemma of the 
Scientist in Modern Drama. The Edwin 
Mellen Pre , 1996. 
Kaschnitz, Marie Luise. Long Shadows 
[Lange Schatten]. Tr. Annie Whissen. 
Camden Hou e, 1995. 
Maner, Martin. The Spiral Guide to 
Research Writing. Mayfield Publi hing 
Company, 1996. 
Milligan, Barry. Pleasures and Pains: 
Opium and the Orient in Nineteenth-
Century British Culture. Univer ity Pre 
of Virginia, 1995. 
Sammons, Martha. Multimedia 
Presentations on the Go: An Introduction 
and Buyer's Guide. Librarie Unlimited, 
1996. 
Thomas, Jame , and Shapard, R., ed . 
Sudden Fiction Continued-60 New 
Short-Short Storie . W.W. Norton 
Company, 1996. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Chung, Soon M., ed. Multimedia 
Information Storage and Management. 
Kluwer Academic Publi her , 1996. 
Kazimierczuk, Marian, and 
Czarkowski, C. Resonant Power 
Converters. John Wiley & Son Inc., 
1996. 
Dagli, C.H., Akay, M., Chen, C.L. 
Philip, Fernandez, B.R., and Ghosh, J. 
Intelligent Engineering Systems Through 
Artificial Neural Networks, Vol. 5, Fuzzy 
Logic and Evolutionary Programming. 
New York: ASME Pre , 1995. 
Virginia Kettering 
Kettering Fund 
Donates $1 Million 
to SOM 
VIRGINIA KETIERING and the 
Kettering Fund have endowed 
a $1 million scholar hip for 
geriatric medical education in 
the School of Medicine. 
The E.W. Kettering Family 
Scholar hip for Geriatric 
Medicine will encourage 
tudent to make a two-year 
commitment to practice 
medicine in a primary care 
di cipline that provide health 
care for the geriatric popula-
tion in the Dayton area. 
"Over the years, the 
Ketterings have consistently 
identified community need 
and initiated ways to meet 
them," says President Harley 
Flack. "Mr . Kettering and the 
Kettering Fund, once again, 
have identified a critical issue 
in our community, and this 
$1 million gift gives a sense 
of urgency to the issue and 
enables Wright State to 
provide leadership in medical 
education." 
An initial $100,000 from 
the endowment will provide 
$25,000 scholarships to four 
students this fall. Each year 
thereafter, two $25,000 
scholarships will be 
awarded. (jj 
- -- --~ - - ~------ -- - ------ -
Private Gifts to WSU Exceed Goal for 
1995-96 Fiscal Year 
PRIVATE UPPORT FOR WRIGHT STATE UNIV R ITY topped the 
$2.7 million mark la t year, urpa ing the $2.3 million g al by 
16 percent. 
"Thi reflect one of the tronger year for private upport of 
the univer ity over the past decade," ay Dr. Jack B. Fistler, vice 
president for advancement and pre ident of the WSU Founda-
tion. "It represent an important endorsement of the univer ity 
and its program . " 
Private gift help fund university cholar hips, outreach 
programs, research, and academic and tudent programs often 
not supported by public funds. All private gift to the university 
are channeled through the WSU Foundation. 
"Last year' uccess is a result of a real partnership throughout 
the entire year," adds Fistler. "It reflect the efforts of a wide 
array of individuals: from the president; to the deans and 
directors aero s campus; to the volunteers who serve on the 
Board of Trustee , the Foundation and Alumni Association 
Boards; and to the faculty and staff." 
Highlight of the year include an 11 percent increase in alumni 
giving, with over 400 new alumni added to the foundation' 
honor roll. Major gifts included the establishment of three new 
endowed cholar hip and a $78,000 gift will fund renovation of 
the Celebration Theatre in the Creative Art Center. Corporate 
giving activitie included the fourth annual Corporate Appeal, 
launched la t April, in which more than 100 volunteers from the 
busine community raised over $500,000 in commitment by 
oliciting their peer to upport Wright State Univer ity. 
"The re ult of the 1995-96 year provide a ound platform to 
move forward in the future to increa e private contributions and 
to plan a major capital campaign," ay Fi tier. "It reflects the 
confidence that our supporters have in Wright State and the 
prominent role it plays in the Miami Valley." (jj 
WSU Receives Gift From Schardt Estate 
for Scholarships 
THE WRIGHT STATE UNIVER-
SITY Foundation received 
$71,000 this fall from the 
estate of Truman Schardt, a 
native of Chicago who spent 
the last 30 years of his life in 
Dayton. Schardt, who died in 
1995 at the age of 86, stip-
ulated in his will that his 
bequest be used to provide 
scholarships for needy 
tudents. 
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The Truman 0. Schardt 
Memorial Scholarship will 
award a minimum of two 
scholarships a year for the 
next ten years to continuing 
students who have docu-
mented financial need and are 
in good academic standing 
with the university. The first 
cholarships will be awarded 
in the fall of 1997. (jj 
J. Lance Cavanaugh 
Cavanaugh Named 
AVP of Development 
J. LANCE CAVA AUGH wa 
named assistant vice pre ident 
of university development last 
August. In this post, 
Cavanaugh has primary 
management respon ibility for 
the university' fundrai ing 
programs, overseeing major 
and planned gifts, annual 
giving, corporate and founda-
tion relation , and fundraising 
efforts of the colleges, 
schools, intercollegiate 
athletics, and other depart-
ments. In addition, he work 
clo ely with the Wright State 
University Foundation Board 
ofTrustee . 
"I look forward to Lance' 
leader hip of the development 
team," says Jack B. Fi tier, 
vice president for advance-
ment. "With his wealth of 
talent and 17 year of experi-
ence in institutional advance-
ment, he plays a major role in 
laying the foundation for a 
major campaign." 
Cavanaugh came to WSU 
from Beloit College in 
Wisconsin, where he was 
director of development and 
gift planning for four years. 
While he was there, Beloit 
received over $50 million in 
gifts and pledges for the 
college's capital campaign. 
From 1984 to 1992, 
Cavanaugh wa director of 
development at the University 








p n or the 
Alumni 
A ociation 
E the famili f 
o iati n member 
Betsy Brown 
Legacy Scholar hip Program. 
Children, tepchildren, or 
p u e of a ociation 
m mber may apply f: r a one-
year cholar hip award of 
Create a Legacy 
l, , with eligibility 
hinging n academic und-
ne rather than financial 
need. In the 1996--97 chool 
year, we awarded 21,000 in 
Legacy Scholar hip to help 
achieve thi goal. Our 
ambition i to help all eligible 
applicant . 
Calendar Sales Help Sponsor 
Legacy Scholarships 
The ale of the calendar 
pictured on the back cover i 
one way the a ociation i 
funding the cholar hip 
program. A critically impor-
tant fri nd f thL alendar 
pr ~ect, in fact, i the dri ing 
f rce b hind it-Mr . Mignon 
Flack. 
Cathy Pear on, board 
member and chair of the 
Scholar hip Committee, ha 
worked with Mr . Flack in 
hepherding thi project from 
the beginning and ha been key 
in it ucce ful completion. 
Scholarships: One of Many 
Benefits 
Eligibility for family 
member to receive a Legacy 
Scholar hip i ju t one rea n 
Joe Barlage (center), a 1996 Legacy Scholarship recipient from Miller City, gets help from his family during Move-In Day 
on September 15. His mother, Susan (left), earned her M.A. in education from Wright State in 1993. 
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t j in the Alumni A ia-
ti n. Memb r hip provide a 
link-b th profe ionally and 
per anally-to other alumni 
in your area. In addition, 
member hip provide many 
other benefit , which are 
Ii ted on the oppo ite page. 
Plea e 1 ok them over 
carefully. Our hope i that 
you will join the a ociation, 
the voice of WSU alumni 
everywhere. ~ 
8~~ 
Bet y Brown, Pre ident, 
WSU Alumni A ociation 
"A CALENDAR IS A 
WONDERFUL WAY TO 
CAPTUR MEMORIES. 
ALL OF THE PROCEEDS 
FROM THE SALE OF THE 
CALENDAR WILL BE 
PLACED IN THE LEGACY 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 
MR. FLACK AND I ARE 
THRILLED WITH THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE 
THIS PROJECT WITH THE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
I HOPE YOU WILL BUY A 
CALENDAR AND DISPLAY 
IT PROUDLY." 
-MIGNON FLACK 
- - -- -- - - ----------- - - - , 
Bennett Named Outstanding Alumna Announcing the 1997 Wright 
State Alumni Directory DR. B RBARA A. B N ETI, D.O., wa. awarded the Alumni A ociation' 1996 Out tand-
ing Alumni Achievement Award la t June. This limited-edition directory lists all Wright 
State University graduates in four sections, 
including: 
Chief of taff at Grandview H pital and a ucce ful family doctor, Dr. Bennett 
earned B.S. ('70) and M.S. ('72) degree in biology from Wright State and her medical 
degree from Ohi Univer ity. She received the College of 0 teopathic Medicine' 
Dean' Award for Excellence and an Achievement Award from the American Medical 
Women's Association. 
• Alphabetical listings 
• Geographical listings 
• Class listings 
• Occupational listings 
Also available on CD-ROM 
Bennett has erved a president of the Dayton Di trict Academy of Osteopathic 
Medicine and chair of the United Way Agency of Montgomery County for Osteopathic 
Physicians. She ha also erved on the boards for the Special Olympics and STARFISH 
(Society Taking Active Respon ibility for International Self-Help, Inc.). La t year she 
wa tapped by Dayton Daily News a one of the Top 10 Women of the Year and earned 
the 1995 YWCA's Tribute to Mentor's Award. ~ 
To place an order, or if you have any questions 
regarding publication, please contact our 
publisher, Publishing Concepts, 
at: 1-800-982-1589 or e-mail 
pciservice@publishingconcepts.com 
Watch the mail for your survey! 
The WSU Alumni Association-Your Professional and Personal Connection 
Member hip in the WSU Alumni Association provides a vital connection between you and your univer ity. It provides a link-
both professionally and personally-to other alumni in your area. Following are some of the benefits that member hip provides. For 
more information, contact your alumni office at (937) 775-2620; or 1-800-535-0688. 
University Facilities and Event 
• Eligibility to purcha. e a photo I.D. for use of recreational facilitie 
in the Student Union and Nutter Center and for di count 
member hips in the tudent Union' fitness center 
• Di count at the University Bookstore 
• Di count for the popular Artist Series program 
• Uni er. ity Libraries borrowing privileges 
i count for first-time ba. ketball sea. on ticket holder 
• Buy one/get one free ticket for home basketball game (UD games 
excluded) 
Privileges 
• Priority mailing · for Alumni A ociation travel program 
• Opportunity to j in the Wright-Patt Credit Gnion 
• Di counts for Cellular One phone ervice 
• National City Mortgage discount 
• Discount at Children's World Learning Center 
Activities 
• College-centered alumni activities and lectures 
• Admission to Alumni Association pre- and post-game Raider 
basketball activities 
• In itation to pecial university and a sociation events 
• Special activitie including receptions. dinners, beer/wine tastings, 
and annual golf outing 
• Wright State theatre nights 
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Career Assistance and Recognition 
• Professional xchange Network (PEN), a career counseling and 
resume referral ser i e 
• Skillsearch, a national databa e employment assistance program 
• Sponsorship of the Out tandin Alumni Achievement Award 
Communication and Information Sharing 
• Alwnnews, a publication for Alumni Association members-
learn about a sociation event and news, and the professional 
and personal accompli hments of member· 
• Online newsletter updating members about the latest a ociation 
e ent and new 
• Online mailing li t for member to di cu s WSU issues 
University, Alumni, and Student Support 
• Sp nsor hip of the Teaching Excellence A ward 
pon ·orship of legacy scholarship for Alumni Association 
family members 
• Eligibility for Alumni Recognition A wards 
• Assistance with student recruitment 
• Advisory resource and mentors for alumni and tudents 




Chosen National Role Model for Family Physicians 
BY KRISTIN KOPP 
ATIENTS FILL THE WAITING 
ROOM of Gary LeRoy, 
M.D, their faces tattooed 
with poverty and pain. 
They wait for something 
they have seldom known 
in their lives-caring. The predomi-
nately white Appalachian community, 
where LeRoy practices medicine, is 
one of the most medically 
underserved in the Miami Valley. For 
LeRoy, who is the medical director of 
the East Dayton Health Center, it was 
only logical for him to open his office 
where he felt ''they needed me the 
most." 
Because of his commitment and 
compassion, LeRoy was selected as 
one of "The 50 Most Positive Doctors 
in America" by the Positive Medicine 
project, a national initiative based in 
Philadelphia. The project was created 
to exemplify humanistic, patient-
centered medical care to future 
generations of medical students. 
LeRoy, who is African American 
and has been tearing down stereo-
types since his graduation in 1988 
from Wright State University's School 
of Medicine, calls it "crossing the 
bridge." 
"It was an unspoken law that if you 
were African American, you stayed on 
the west side," said LeRoYc. "I was told 
lenge is to bridge that gap and dispel 
those rumors that cross the river." 
His journey "across the river'' 
almost didn't occur. Coming from a 
poor, single parent family, LeRoy 
never considered college as an 
option. Instead, he hoped to find a job 
on an assembly line after graduation 
from Colonel White High School. But, 
one of his many "angels," as LeRoy 
calls them, had other plans for him. 
Mr. Smith, his guidance counselor, 
never to go on the east side of ...,..,,,..,,_, .. 
Dayton. I couldn't live with that. There 
are poor people on this sid of town 
and that side of town, and my chal-
encouraged him to apply to Wright 
State University and study medical 
technology. In 1974, Gary LeRoy 
became the first member of his family 
to attend college. 
"I didn't think I could do it, but 
people like my high school teacher, 
David Leedy, believed I could make it 
and encouraged me to reach higher," 
said LeRoy. 
During a medical technology 
residency, others saw LeRoy's 
potential and urged him to apply to 
medical school. Two years later, with 
the support of Dr. Prem Batra of 
WSU's department of biochemistry 
and Dr. Junius E. Cromartie Jr., 
LeRoy applied to five medical schools 
and was accepted at all of them. He 
decided to attend Wright State's newly 
built School of Medicine "because I 
wanted to give something back to the 
community that had given me so 
And give he has. In addition to his 
work with the health center, LeRoy is 
an assistant professor in the depart-
ment of family medicine at Wright 
State. He also is a volunteer physician 
with the Drew Health Center's Reach 
Out program; serves as a faculty 
member with the Miami Valley Hospi-
tal residency program; gives physicals 
to Dayton Public Schools students 
through the School Health Check 
program; participates in the National 
Youth Sports Program for inner-city 
children; and provides physicals every 
summer for 600 inner-city children. He 
is also an active supporter in the life of 
Wright State: he participates in the 
Science Apprenticeship Program and 
r.iorizons in Medicine, WSU programs 
that mentor junior and senior high 
school students to enter health care or 
science-related fields. 
Being an African American physi-
cian serving white Appalachian 
Ratients has not been easy. "At first, 
they didn't feel comfortable with a 
black man taking care of them," said 
LeRoy. "But patience is like little drops 
of water that gradually wear away the 
stones of misconception. Now, I have 
patients that will tell family members, 
'You go see Dr. LeRoy. I won't see 
anyone else.'" (!j 
JOHN SHERMAN, Wright State a i tant professor of hi tory, vi ited Haiti for two week 
in June a part of a human right delegation. Hi trip, funded through a Profe ional 
Development Grant from WSU' Re earch Council, provided a fir thand look at the 
problem be etting an impoveri hed people truggling toe tabli h meaningful democracy 
in the wake of a brutal dictator hip. Thi fall, Sherman' upper-divi ion tudent in hi 
Authoritariani m and Repre ion cla are tudying the Haitian political dynamic in-depth. 
"Haiti could ea ily become the hemi phere' fir t o-called 'Failed Nation-State,'" 
he explain , referring to the euphemi m adopted by the Pentagon for African nation 
that have collap ed into anarchy. "To understand why o much of the Third World 
is sliding into hopelessness and violence, we mu t understand Haiti." 
y AIRPLA E LA OED on the 
lone runway of Port-au-
Prince' International 
Airport in the weltering 
heat of midday. A band 
greeted passengers with 
merengue a we walked the 
tarmac. stopped once we 
entered the terminal, then resumed it 
mu ic when a cond Airbu. -300 from the 
State opened it do rs. On the oth r ide 
fa chaotic baggage claim waited thr ng 
of begging treet children, half-cl thed 
and hungry, while grown men jockeyed 
for the opportunity t carry the bag of 
rich "blan ·" (whiteskin ). 
Though only thr hours from Miami, 
I had entered an up ·ide-down world 
where minority white are u pect, and 
where con umeri m give way to hunger. 
I wa here, a a Latin American cholar. 
to ob erve the in ecurity of a people 
truggling to e tablish democracy after 
decades of dictator hip and repre sion. 
The eight-per on Human Rights delega-
tion to which I wa attached, spon ored 
by the Mennonite and Brethren Churche . 
pro ided me opportunitie that every 
tudent of the Third World long for-
inten e, on-the-gr und enc unter with 
the world' poor a they truggle for 
change in the face of the po ible political 
di integration of their ociety. 
Sometime the encounter were 
unanticipated. Hou ed at a dorm for treet 
children in the lum of Port-au-Prince, I 
lepton the roof to escap the oppre ive 
ummer heat. One night I awoke to find a 
thief hovering over m . He had scaled the 
wall and wa apparently reaching for the 
m n y bag around my neck, when my 
opened eye startled him into a ha. ty 
retreat. I drifted back to leep until 
machine gun fire erupted in the di tance a 
few hour later. foll wed s on after by the 
morning calls of trutting r ter nearby. 
The de. p ration of my unexpected 
visit r wa understandable. Over 95 per-
cent of Haitian live in extreme p verty. 
Ten thou and "lucky ne "toil in U.S.-
owned weat hops, like those contracted 
by the Di ney Corporation. In the land 
where Spaniard vanquished the Indian , 
women ew Pocahontas pajama for 
American kid -and earn 7 cent for each 
pair (then old for $11.97 at Wal-Mart). A 
vi it to Cite Soleil wa particularly 
revealing. Here, in qualor along the coa t, 
one quarter of a million Haitian lowly 
tarve in hantie . A modern ho pital it 
empty in the middle of the lum-clo ed 
by the U.S. Agency for International 
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ACARIBBEA 
Development after ungrateful Haitian 
threw rock at Tipper Gore' caravan in 
prote t of the ho pita!' alleged connec-
tion to the "Macoute." 
The "Macoute," of cour e, were the 
fearsome thug of the hated I?uvalier 
dictatorship (1957-1986), appropriately 
named after a bogeyman common to 
Haitian children' torie . Today they are 
being slowly di placed by the new, 
profes ional Haitian National Police 
[HNP], who patrol the treets of Cite Soleil 
By John Sherman, Ph.D. 
with re pect for the people. W chatted 
with HNP officer and their Canadian 
U.N. advi or , who are still leery of the 
old Macoute. 
So, too, are the people. "They till have 
arm cache ,"one Haitian t Id me, "and 
they do not keep them~ r hunting Ii n . 
We are the Ji n !"Indeed, since their final 
outer in 1994 with the return of Jean 
Bertrand Aristide, former Duvalieri t 
have t ckpiled an e timated 2 0,000 
weap n . Even while we were in Port-au-
Prince, they held a downtown rally where 
they threatened to destabilize the na cent 
democratic government. The U .N. ha 
failed to di arm the Macoute, who heavily 
outgun the HNP. 
Haiti i a bomb that is ticking. 
That' why it' o vital that ocial 
cienti t tudy Haiti. It i the we tern 
hemi phere' mo t likely candidate for a 
"Failed Nation-State"-the Pentagon's 
euphemi m for Third World anarchy. 
Early fis ures are readily visible: one day I 
visited the murder site of an HNP Officer. 
Ju t an hour before, he had tepped off a 
bus on the main avenue of Delma when 
omeone-pre umably a Macoute-blew 
off his head at clo e range with a high-
caliber revolver. The young man wa 
returning home from the funeral of the 
sixth lain officer in ten week . Now he 
wa number even. 
The line are drawn harply in Haiti: 
former Macoute and Duvalier upporter , 
including the uper-rich, long for a return 
to ab olute power. The mas of poor, who 
voted the wildly popular Aristide into 
office in 1991, thir t for government 
accountability and change. A visitor can 
identify a Haitian' conviction in thi 
highly politicized ociety by a king the 
critical que tion: "What do you think of 
Aristide?" "He' po sessed by the devil," 
the famous Duvalier journali t and 
playboy Aubelin Jolicoeur ( ubject of 
Graham Greene' novel The Comedians) 
told me over a drink in the plush Grand 
Hotel Oloff on. Ju t blocks away, I visited 
the burned out hell of Ari title's church, 
where poor Chri tians still gather to pray. 
Here, in 1988, Macoutes hacked score of 
wor hipper to death with machete while 
Residents gather in the squalor of Cite Soleil 
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they attempted to kill Ari tide. "We mu t 
follow Je u and Titid " a widow whi pered 
to me a he tugged at my leeve, u ing the 
nickname that refer to the former prie t' 
mall phy ical frame. 
S m Haitian want change, other fear 
it, and th United States stand ambivalently 
in the middle. Wh n th Macoute overthrew 
Aristide in September 1991, they estab-
1 ished a reign of terr r. The mastermind 
behind a wave of death quad , Emmanuel 
"Toto" Con tant, claim to have been a paid 
informant of the CIA. When the U.S. 
re tored Father Aristide in 1994, Marine 
carted off document that would have 
revealed Constant' operatives and support-
er . The Clinton administration has yet to 
return the files, and while I was in Haiti it 
relea ed Constant from a U.S. pri on, 
refu ing Haitian demand for hi extradition. 
In Port-au-Prince, tifling humidity 
aggravated the smells of ubiquitous dirt and 
exposed ewage. Not far from our living 
quarter , the mangled corp e of a thief 
lynched by a mob began to rot in the street. 
We held a eries of meeting with Haitian 
repre entatives and U.S. Embassy official . 
One of the most candid wa with a dozen 
congre smen, who expre ed grave concern 
over the failure of the U.N. to fulfill it 
mandate and di arm the Macoute. "We are 
headed toward a Barundi-type di a ter," 
one warned u , referring to the genocide in 
central Africa. 'Impunity for pa t abu er 
threaten our new democracy," another 
Haitian told me-a po ition I echoed when 
interviewed about Con tant' release by the 
A ociated Pre and quoted about it on 
National Public Radio. 
Thi fall at Wright State, tudent in my 
Authoritariani m and Repre ion cla are 
examining the historical roots and dynamics 
of Haiti's political tension . "Studying this 
stuff i cary, really scary," reflect one 
enior. The cla s i al o crutinizing the 
media coverage accorded Haitian affairs 
here in the United States. Haitian have 
attempted to cast off the legacies of one of 
the world's most brutal dictatorships over 
the pa t decade, but their effort are incom-
plete. The tran ition to democracy is 
threatened by the violence of the Macoute. 
Still, the nation is a laboratory for those of 
u analyzing Latin America' truggle for 
political equality and social change. ~ 
Helping Paralympic Athletes 
Pam Stuart Fontaine envisions a different type of Dream T earn when 
she thinks about world-class basketball competition. It isn't the guys 
with the multimillion-dollar careers who got all the attention at the 
Atlanta Olympics. Her Dream T earn is made up of women athletes, 
and they race up and down the court in wheelchairs. 
for the Glory 
Pam Stuart Fontaine With 1988 Gold Medal 
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By Mark Willis 
ontaine played guard on the U.S. Women' Wheelchair 
Ba ketball Team that won a bronze medal in the 1996 
Paralympic , held in Atlanta thi ummer ju t after the 
Olympic Game . She' been a dedicat d, hard-working 
athlete ever ince he b gan to play intercollegiate 
wheelchair ba ketball at Wright State in 1983. After graduating 
with a degree in phy ical education (with a concentrati n in 
adaptive athletic ), he won a gold medal at the 1988 Paralympic 
held in Seoul, Korea. She tarted the fir t women' wheelchair 
basketball team in Texa while working on a ma ter' degree at 
Texa Women' Univer ity. When he tried out for Barcelona in 
1992, he wa ix month pregnant with her fir t child. 
"I didn't make the team, but I tried out-no e bleed and all,'' 
he ay matter of factly. "Athletics ha been an e ential part of 
my life tyle ever since Wright State. I never gave it up. I played 
through both my pregnancies. It's been a huge commitment, 
training and being away from home o much but it's been my 
alvation." 
Fontaine has tuck to a training regimen-aerobic condition-
ing, weight lifting, and shooting endle s basket -long after most 
college athletes move on to kinder and gentler pursuit . She' 
motivated by a competitive drive and the conviction that physical 
fitnes can help people with disabilities lead more independent 
live . 
"It' ju t like tand-up,'' according to Fontaine, now a mother 
of two. "People in wheelchair also need to work out. The 
healthier you are, the better you feel." 
Fontaine' conv1ct10n, a well a her muscle , were trength-
ened a a college athlete when he participated in a pioneering 
re earch program at Wright State Univer ity School of Medicine. 
Under tanding the phy iology of exerci ·e for people with pinal-
c rd injurie (SCI), and de ·igning new training technique for 
impr ving their exerci e potential, ha. b en the goal of Dr. Roger 
Gia er' re earch form re than tw decad . Hi w rk ha had 
continuou funding fr m the U.S. Department of V teran Affair 
(VA) f r ju ta long. Hi. international reputation in exercise 
phy iology for di abled people earned him an active role in the 
Atlanta Paralympic , too. 
Glaser i profe sor of physiology and director of the Institute 
for Rehabilitation Research and Medicine (IRRM) at Wright 
State. His research has demon trated that mu cular, metabolic, 
and cardiopulmonary respon es to exerci e can differ greatly 
between disabled and nondisabled people. "Exercise activities for 
people with SCI need to be designed to reflect these differences," 
he ay. 
"Our research is aimed at improving the phy ical capability 
and physiologic responses to exercise of wheelchair user with 
SCI," Gla er explains. "We're studying the u e of arm exercise 
techniques for physical fitness testing and training. We're also 
exploring the use of training techniques that incorporate func-
tional electrical stimulation-induced exercise of paralyzed leg 
muscle ." 
Functional electrical stimulation (FES) involve the delivery 
of computer-controlled electrical impulse to paralyzed leg 
mu cle . The FES induces contraction in the muscles, enabling a 
per on to move paralyzed limb for exercises such as leg lifts and 
peddling a tationary bicycle. Gla er' re earch at the IRRM, the 
Dayton VA Medical Center, and Miami Valley Hospital ha 
found that therapeutic exercise program u ing FES can provide 
paralyzed people with an aerobic work-out equivalent to jogging. 
The long-term health benefits of such exercise include improved 
aerobic capacity; increased size, strength, and endurance of 
paralyzed leg mu cles; decreased rate of osteoporosis in leg 
bones; and improved blood circulation in the legs. 
"Muscular weakne and the early on et of fatigue can 
di courage people with SCI from pur uing an active lifestyle," 
Gla er say . "Their activities of daily living become relatively 
more tressful to perform and limit the development of aerobic 
fitness. A sedentary lifestyle aggravates this situation, since 
muscle strength and aerobic fitness decrease progressively. 
"Our studies on wheelchair users with SCI indicate that those 
who maintain a more active lifestyle by regularly participating in 
exercise and sports programs can increase their muscle strength, 
aerobic fitness, and physical performance to levels well above 
those of their inactive peers. In addition to fitness gains, habitual 
physical activity may also improve an individual's overall health, 
functional independence, and quality of life." 
Glaser was asked to serve on the Paralympics Research 
Committee, which oversaw all research proposals involving the 
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Roger Glaser, Ph.D., works with a research subject at the Institute 
for Rehabilitation Research and Medicine 
3,500 disabled athlete who competed in the Atlanta games. He 
al o presented an overview of his Wright State research at the 
Third Paralympic Congre s in Atlanta, a global forum on the 
late t development in port medicine, adaptive technology, and 
healthy life tyle for people with di abilitie . Furthermore, Gla er 
and a team of Wright State faculty wrote the lead chapter in 
Physical Fitness: A Guide for People with Spinal Cord Injury, a 
sports medicine handbook published in conjunction with the 
Paralympics. Coauthors were Thomas W. J. Janssen, Ph.D.; 
Agaram G. Suryaprasad, M.D.; Satyendra C. Gupta, M.D.; and 
Thomas Mathews, M.D. 
Glaser believes the sports medicine developments showcased 
at the Paralympics can have an impact on the health and fitness of 
many people with disabilities. "You don't have to be a world-
class athlete like Pam Fontaine," he says. "The right kinds of 
regular exercise can improve your overall health and quality of 
life." 
Pam Fontaine believes the Paralympic movement provides 
valuable lessons for disabled and nondisabled people alike. 
"When able-bodied people see us compete as athletes at this 
level, maybe they'll learn to look past the disability and see what 
we can really do and accomplish," she says. Just as able-bodied 
kids look up to the Dream Team, "our disabled children need role 
models in wheelchairs so they'll say, 'Look what she can do! I 




Sport/Position: Basketball/ Guard 
Year: Sophomore 
Hometown: Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Major: Business 
Biggest sport thrill: Hitting the last-
second shot to beat the fourth-
ranked team in high school. 
The person I most admire (and why): 
My cousin Mike Stevenson, because 
he's married with a child and is still in 
school. He takes care of his family to 
the fullest. 
What I like most about Wright State: 
Everyone seems to be cool. 
My favorite movie: Menace II Society 
My favorite book: Makes Me Wanna 
Holler by Nathan McCall 
The best advice I ever received: "Go 
to college." 
What I do to relax: Play Sega. 
H I were president, I would: Make 
sure any person who wanted to go to 
college was able to go. 
HI could go back in time, I'd visit: 
The 1992 Olympic basketball games 
Men's Basketball 
§fe!{!sYJ!ew Team 
By Bob Noss 
Sports Information Director 
IT HAPP N IN OLL GE ATHLETI EVERY YEAR-team are without ome key 
r----=-.....--~ player from the year before. Thi hold true for the Wright State Raider thi 
year. With the departure of Vitaly Potapenko, who wa drafted in the fir t 
round of the NBA by the Cleveland Cavalier , and four-year tarter Delme 
Herriman, it i a different team thi year. However, the departure give opportuni-
tie for new player and new hero to prove them elv . 
Finishing with a 14-13 (8-8 in the MCC) la t ea on, the Raider return two veteran 
tarting guard who dazzled the crowd in recent time and an important ixth man who 
would like to bed that title for a tarting role thi year. Senior Rob Welch lo t much of 
la t year to an ankle injury but came back to give a glimp e of his vital three-point shot 
and mart point play. Keion Brook broke hi way into the lineup early la t year as a 
rookie and had people asking "I this kid really just a freshman?" Senior Mike Conner 
has a chance to break the 100-game -played barrier and hope for a bigger role this year. 
Also back are junior Steno Ko and Thad Burton, looking for playing times inside 
after each shared the tarting role early last year. 
Much focus will be on nine newcomers, including three guards-fre hmen Mike 
Richardson and John Sivesind and junior red hirt Erik Ramey. Newcomer to the front 
court include junior college transfer Mark Oliver and fre hmen Ryan Gro e, Steve 





By Matt Zircher 
Assistant Sports Information Director 
RETURNING WITH a 11-16, 5-11 MCC record from la t sea on, the women' basketball 
team i looking to improve on that mark thi ea on, event though la t ea on' top 
corer and rebounder, Timothea Clemmer, is gone. This year, Wright State return eight 
letterwinner and two starters. Leading the li t of returnees i sophomore forward Beth 
Bartram, named to the Midwestern Collegiate Conference' All-Newcomer Team la t 
ea on. Al o returning is junior guard Heather Ma engale, who, in her fir t ea on la t 
year tarted 10 of the la t 13 game , averaging 5 .3 point per game. Two enior al o 
return: guard Lori Blanchard and center Michele Dalbey. Blanchard shot over 45 
percent from the three-point range, making 30 for the season. Dalbey started 14 times, 
averaging 4.7 point and 3.3 rebounds per game. 
Besides Massengale, the only other returning junior on the squad is forward Amber 
Kirk, a spark plug off the bench la t season, averaging 5.6 point and ju t over two 
rebounds per game. Along with Bartram, three more sophomore return: guard Carrie 
Bender, WSU's second leading returning scorer last season at 7.3 points per game; 
center Emily Curti ; and guard Demeka Brown. 
Two juniors, a sophomore, ar:d two freshmen make up the newcomer class for this 
sea on, including junior forward La Tonia Stiner, who played her freshman year at 
Dayton; guard Tanya Bullhead, from Bismarck State College in North Dakota; and 
Carrie Day, who attended Wright State la t year but did not play. ~ 
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RAIDER PROFILE 
Lori L. Blanchard 
Sport/Position: Women's basketball/ 
Guard 
Year: Senior 
Hometown: Wooster, Ohio 
Major: Elementary Education 
Biggest sports thrill: Playing in the 
Division I high school championship 
game. 
The person I most admire (and why): 
My parents, they have worked hard 
their whole lives and have always 
been there for me. They make a lot 
of sacrifices for my sister and me. 
What I like most about Wright 
State: Its education program. 
My favorite movie: Grumpy Old Men 
My favorite book: The Agony and the 
Ecstasy by Irving Stone 
The best advice I ever received: 
"Never be satisfied with mediocrity. 
You learn from the good and the bad 
things that happen." 
What I do to relax: Listen to music 
and spend time with my friends and 
family. 
If I were president, I would: Improve 
education, kids are the future. 
If I could go back in time, I'd visit: The 






Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio 
Major: Nursing 
Biggest sports thrill: Being named 
High School All-American. 
The person I most admire (and 
why): My parents because of the 
way they have raised our family 
and the time they have given of 
themselves for their kids. 
What I like most about Wright 
State: The close friends I have 
made through school and swim-
ming. 
My favorite movie: The Cutting 
Edge 
My favorite book: Knight by Julek 
Heller 
The best advice I ever received: "If 
you want something, go get it." 
What I do to relax: Go running. 
If I were president, I would: 
Resign. 
If I could go back in time, I'd visit: 
My friend, who was killed in a car 
accident. 
Swimmers and Divers 
Defend Conference 
Championship 
By Matt Zircher 
Assistant Sports Information Director 
THE WRIGHT STATE ME 's AND WOME 's wimrning and 
diving quad are entering the 1996-97 ea on a 
defending conference champion . With the graduation 
of only three enior from tho e two quad , expecta-
tion are high for thi ea on. Fourteen letterwinner 
return for the men' team and 17 return for the women 
Men's Swimming and Diving 
THE ME 's SQUAD will be defending it title without 
Darren Heidenrerich, who wa named a the MCC' 
Out tanding Performer of the Year. 
Leading the li t of returnee i junior Ja on Schwartz, 
who wa the MCC champion in the 100 back, 20 back, 
and 1 fly la t ea on. He al hold WSU record in 
the 100 back and 100 fly and wa part of the 200 m dley 
relay team that et a new Raider pool record la t ea on. 
Al o returning for hi enior ea on i Stuart Well , 
who won individual conference title in the 200 brea t 
and 200 IM. He wa al o part of the WSU pool record-
etting 200 medley relay team. 
Two other quad member who were part of WSU' 
conference champion relay team al o return: opho-
more Greg Snyder and enior Ike Dryer. 
Women's Swimming and Diving 
THE WOME 's SQUAD is led by nine eniors who have 
contributed greatly to the Raiders' success the pa t few 
year . Amy Hutchinson return after winning the MCC 
title in both the one-meter and three -meter dive la t 
sea on, with her three-meter-mark etting a new MCC 
meet record. Fellow senior Karen Le h, who fini hed 
econd to Hutchinson in each of the diving event at the 
conference meet last sea on, hould continue her strong 
performance this season. Last year' Most Valuable 
Player, enior Lana Goodrich, also return after winning 
an MCC title in the 200 back la t sea on. Another enior 
who won a MCC title la t ea on i Julia Gaynor, who 






Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio 
Major: Pre-med. 
Biggest sports thrill: Being 
named High School All-Ameri-
can. 
The person I most admire 
(and why): My dad, he's a very 
hard worker. 
What I like most about Wright 
State: The athletic program. 
My favorite movie: Menace II 
Society 
My favorite book: The Count of 
Monte Cristo by Alexander 
Dumas 
The best advice I ever received: 
"No pain, no gain." 
What I do to relax: Sleep. 
If I were president, I would: 
Clean up the environment. 
If I could go back in time, I'd 
visit: My great grandfather. 
O RDER Now FOR 0FFICIAI., 
W RIGHT STATE ~OTHI lG D GIFTS* 
A. Green sweatshirt by Gear. with gold WSU imprint 
M/UXUXXL $40.98 
B. Gray soft fleece sweatshirt by Gear, with green WSU seal imprint 
M/UXUXXL $40.98 
C. Green T-shirt by J&M sportswear. with white and navy WSU imprint 
M/UXUXXL $18.50 
D. Cream "Barn" jacket by MV Sport, with green embroidered left chest WSU imprint 
M/UXUXXL $74.98 
E. Youth sweatshirt and sweatpants, with green and gold WSU imprint on both pieces 
Sweatshirt Sweatpants 
Infant (2T, 3T, 4T) $20.98 $14.98 
Toddler (YS, YM, YL) $24.98 $18.98 
Youth (5, 6, 7) $24.98 $18.98 
F. Stuffed bears with WSU T-shirt $27.95 
G. Infant sleeper one piece with WSU/Dinosaur imprint 
Infant size (6 mo., 12 mo., 18 mo.) $17.98 
H. WSU Imprinted baseball caps $16.98-$18.98 
I. Men's rolled link WSU watch 
J. Women's rolled link WSU watch 
K. Green matte finish pen with WSU seal imprinted on top 
L. L: Petit "Napoleon" quartz clock with brass finish (size: 3' X2 ' X1 /2") 
M. Le Petit "Carriage" quartz clock with rosewood finish (size: 3 1/2' X2 1/2' X1 ') 
N. Le Petit "Monte Carlo" quartz clock with brass finish (1 1/2' X 1 1/2" X1 1/2' 
D. WSU water bottle 
P. WSU travel coffee mug 
Q. WSU holiday orname-n-:-t ------------------
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When ordering by mail , please supply all the information requested on our order form. Your 
personal check, money order, or payment with your VISA, MasterCard, Discover, or American 
Express will be accepted. If using a credit card , please sign the order form where indicated and 
supply your complete number and expiration date. 
When ordering by phone, call (937) 775-5600 or fax (937) 775-5615. Please use your VISA, 
MasterCard, Discover, or American Express only. Sorry, no CODs. We suggest you complete 
the order form and have it and your credit card handy when you call. 
We will gladly offer substitutions for sizes, styles, or colors that are unavailable. No item will be 
backordered. 
*WSU faculty, staff, and members of the Alumni Association qual ify for a 20 percent discount. 
Name _______________________ _ 
Street _____________________ _ 
City __________________ _ 
State, ZIP ___________________ _ 
Telephone (during working hours) ____________ _ 
Ship to: (If different from "Sold To") 
Name ______________________ _ 
Street _____________________ _ 
City ___________________ _ 
State, ZIP ___________________ _ 
We ship U.P.S. (Most orders will be shipped within seven days.) 
Note: U.P.S. will not deliver to a P.O. box 
Method of payment (check one): O Check or o money order enclosed 
VISA MasterCard American Express u Discover 
Make checks payable to WSU Bookstore 
Credit card number------------------
Expiration date _ _ ___________ ______ _ 
Signature 
(As shown on credit card) 
QTY. SIZE COLOR DESCRIPTION EACH TOTAL 




Office of Alumni Relations 
Alumni/Foundation Building 
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy. 
Dayton , Ohio 45435-0001 
Forward & Address Correction 
Requested 
Co TI u T LG y 
Yes, I want to purchase a WSU Calendar to 
help support the Alumni Association's Legacy 
Scholarship Program. 
Price: $8 each 
Number of copies _________ _ 
Name. _____________ ~ 
Street _____________ _ 
City _____________ _ 
State, ZIP ____________ _ 
Telephone (during working hours) ______ _ 
Method of payment: 
By phone, call 1-800-535-0688 
or (check one): 
[ ] Check or money order enclosed 
[]VISA ( ]MasterCard 
Make checks payable to WSU Alumni Association 
Credit card number __________ _ 
Expiration dat..._ __________ _ 
Signature (As shown on credit card) 
Gary C. Barlow, Ed.D. 
1343 Sunset Drive 
Fa i 1- bon-,, OH 4!:;324-~if.l~·3 
Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage Paid 
Permit No. 551 
Dayton, Ohio 45401 
